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GUIDE-ADVOCATE, WATFORD, AUGUST 24. 1917
PERSONALS. i
Ontario Women.

iatham, Ont.—“Some time ago I had 
neral breakdown. It terminated in 

— nuite a bad case.
Dr. Pierce’s Favor.

, ite Prescription wai 
jrecommendedto 
(me By a iriend who 
i used it and received 
| much benefit. I be- 
[ gan taking it and in 
i six months I wag 
, completely cured of 
’ my ailment and 
• have never had any 
return of same. I 
can recommend this 

cine as being good, if one will give it 
r trial.”—Mas. John Ackert, 67 
j St., Chatham, Ont.
the first symptoms of any derange- 

1 at any period of life the one safe 
1 helpful remedy is Dr. Pierce’# 
rite Prescription.
ousande of women m Canada have 
1 it with unfailing succiws. I
. Pierce’s Favori te. Prescription is a 
friend to women ,in times of triaL 
headache, _ backache, hot flashes; 
al depression, dizziness, fainting 
i, lassitude and exhaustion, women 
d never fail to take this tried and 
woman’s medicine.
ipared from nature’s roots and 
, it contains no alcohol or narcotic; 
my harmful ingredient. In either 
t or liquid form. Write Dr. Pierce: 
ids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., to-day for 
aedical advice.
, Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets not only 
•iginal but the best Little Liver Pülÿ 
lut up over 40 years ago, by Dr. R. V. 
i, have been much imitated but never 
:o, as thousands attest. They’re 
t vegetable, being made up of con- 
itcd and refined medicinal prin- 
extracted from the roots of American 
>. Do not gripe. One or two for 
,ch corrective, three or four for 
tic.

ÏODMTV 0? LA«BP0N
asurer’s Notice as to 
ands Liable For Sale 
ir Taxes, A. D. 1917
£E NOTICE that the list of lands 
i County ot Lambton liable for sale 
rears of taxes by the Treasurer of 
oijnty of Lambton has been pre- 
by me and that copies thereof may 
I in the office of the County Treas-

D FURTHER take notice that the 
lands for sale as aforesaid is now 
published in the Ontario Gazette in 
sues thereof bearing date 14th, 2ist 
3th days July and the 4th day of 
st 1917.
D FURTHER take notice that in 
It of payment of the taxes in 
s upon lhe lands specified in said 
Dgether with the costs chargeable 
>n as set forth in the said list so 
published in the Ontario Gazette 

• the day fixed for sale of such 
, being the 20th day of October, 
I917, the said lands will be sold for 
pursuant to tht erms of the ad- 
ement in the Ont io Gazette.
D FURTHER 1 ke notice that 
publication is m «de pursuant to 
sment Act Revised Statutes of 
io 1914, Chapter 190, Section 149» 
ec. 3.
ed at Sarnia this 16th day of Jnly,
1917.

H. INGRAM.
Treasurer of County of Lambton. 
>wi3

AVE you tried our 
Bread lately ? It 
is the cheapest 

d most nourishing 
>d that you can use. 
is good from the out- 
le crust to the inside 
it crumb. 10c per loaf.
& nice fresh stock of Cakes 

always on hand.

OVELL’S
AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY™ !

rly all the pulpits in England are 
;cupied by women ministers.
: 31,000 women are employed in 
ments and hotels in Great Britain, 
e female munition workers in 
Britain smoke as high as 350 cigar- 
week.

Dry illustrative of the changes in 
Is of warfare comes from a soldier 
tnce who took a German officer 
er. The soldier said to the office : 
me your sword !” But the offçer 
his head and answered : “I have 
>rd to give up. But won’t my vit- 
ray, my oil projector, or my gas 
ar do as well ?”

/hildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

ASTORIA

Preserve all you can with

L antic

Plums
have a spicy zest which makes 
them a favorite preserving
fruit, and several excellent va- Atlantic Sugar Refineries 
neties are plentiful this year. J40 Limited, Montreal

"'Pure arid Uncolored "

for the sake of economical 
and wholesome desserts.
10,20 and 100-poond Sacks 

2 and 5-pound Cartons
Write for free copies of our three new 
Cook Books—also sending us Bed Ball 
Trade-mark.

Made the Supreme Sacrifice
Watford and Warwick 

Lt.-Col. R. G. Kelly 
Capt. Tbos. L. Swift 
Sergt.-Major L. G. Newell 
Pte. Alfred Woodward 
Pte. Percy Mitchell 
Pte. R. .Vhalton 
Pte. Thos. Lamb 
Pte. J. Ward 
Pte. Sid Brown 
Pte. Gordon Patterson 
Pte. F. Wakelin, D. C; M.
Pte. T. Wakelin 
Pte. G. M. Fountain 
Pte. H. Holmes 
Pte. J. Stillwell 
Pte. Macklin Hagle 
Sergt. Clayton O. Fuller.
Gunner Russell Howard Trenouth. 
Pte. Nichol McLachlan.

Letter From the Front

Sapper W. D. Lamb writes to one of 
his former associates on the Guide- 
Advocate staff :

51. General Hospital, France, 
July 20th, 1917. 

Comment allez vous, Bill ?
As I have not heard from you for 

some time I thought I would write and 
see if I can find the reason. I have been 
in hospital for two weeks with trench 
fever, but at present am feeling très bein. 
I will be here about a month, then to the 
base for a couple of weeks or so, then 
back to the Division. How is the dear

Married !
When a girl marries and enters into 

a strange environment she is confronted 
with a trying task. The experience of 
Marjorie Wilde is so comprehensively 
described by Theodore Dreiser in “Mar
ried” in September Cosmopolitan that 
every reader will appreciate it with 
sympathetic understanding.

Theodore Dreiser is the author of “The 
Genius,” one of the best sellers in the 
past ten years—a novel that created 
world-wide comment for its daring dis
cussion of the artistic temperament.

This is Mr. Dreiser’s first appearance 
in Cosmopolitan, and he has given it his 
best work.
9 The story is profusely illustrated by 
Howard Chandler Christy.

Eat at Night When Hungry

“Go home and eat a good supper ; 
that’s all the medicine you want” and 
the medical gentleman to whom a news
paper reporter had gone for a nervous, 
or sedative, or sleeping potion, opened 
the door to show him out. “But, doctor 
it is 11 o’clock at night.” “Well, what 
of it ? Oh, I see the popular prejudice 
against eating at night. Let me tell you, 
my young friend that unless your stom
ach is out of order, it is mor£ benefit to 
you to eat before going to bed than it is 
harmful. Food of a simple kind induces 
sleep. At what hour did you dine?” 
“Six o’clock.” ‘Humph! Just what I 
thought. Six o’clock. Fourteen hours 
between dinner and breakfast. Enough 
to keep any man awake. By that time 
the fuel necessary to send the blood 
coursing through your system is burned 
out. Animals sleep instinctively after 
meals. Human beings become drowsy 
after eating. Why ? Simply becauseold “Guide” going ? I have not set eyes _

on a copy for weeks. I was awfully 1 the juices needed in digestion are sup- 
sorry to hear of the death of poor Russ , plied by the blood being solicited to-

MEN WHO ENLISTED IN 
149 BATT. AT WATFORD

Lieut. R. D. Swift, Scout Officer.
Sergt. W. D. Lamb
Sergt. M. W. Davies
Sergt. S. H. Hawkins
Sergt. E. A. Dodds
Sergt. W. C. McKinnon
Sergt. Geo. Gibbs
Sergt. H. Murphy
Sergt. C. F. Roche
Corp. W. M. Bruce
Corp. J. C. Anderson
Corp. J. Menzies
Corp. S. E. Dodds
Corp. H. Cooper
Corp. C. Skillen
Corp. C. E. Sisson.
h. Corp. A. I. Small
B. Q. S.- B.-C. Culley
C. Q. S.—C. McCormick 
Pte. A. Banks
t te. F. Collins 
Pte. A. Dempsev 
Pte. J. R. Garrett 
Pte. H. Jamieson 
Pte. G. Lawrence 
Pte. R. J. Lawrence 
Pte. C. F. Lang 
Pte. W. C. Pearce 
Pte. T. E. Stilwell 
Pte. A. H. Lewis, Band 
Pte. G. A. Parker 
Pte. A. W. Stilwell 
Pte. W. J. Saunders 
Pte. A. Armond 
Pte. W. C. Aylesworth, Band 
Pte. R. Clark, Bugler 
Pte. S. L. McClung 
Pte. J. McClung 
Pte. C. Atchison 
Pte. H. J. McFeley 
Pte. H. B. Hubbard 
Pte. G. Young 
Pte. T. A. Gilliland 
Pte. D. Bennett 
Pte. F. J. Russell 
Pte. E. Mayes 
Pte. C. Haskett 
Pte. S. Graham 
Pte. W. Palmer 
Pte. H. Thomas 
Pte. B. Thomas 
Pte. B. Trenouth 
Pte. E. A. Shaunessy 
Pte. W. Zavitz 
Pte. W. J. Sayers 
Pte. Lot Nicholls 
Pte. John Lamb 
Pte. Eston Fowler 
Pte. E. Cooper.
Pte. F. A. Conne ly.
Pte. F. Whitman.
Pte. Edgar Oke.
Pte. White.
Pte. McGarrity.
Pte. Wilson.
^e. Richard Watson. Can. Engineer. 
Pte. L. H. Ay les worth. Band.

Voters’ List-1917
It Municipality of the Township of 
e"r _WarwicK, County of Lambton.

NOTICE is hereby Riven that I have transmitted 
or delivered to the persons mentioned in sec

tion 9 of “The Ontario Voters' List Act.” the 
copies requited bfsaid sections to be so transmitted 
or delivered of the list, made pursuant to said Act, of 
Ml Persona appearing by the last revised assessment 

Jroll of the s-;id Municipality to be entitled to vote in 
|the said Municipality at elections for members of the 

Legislative Assembly and at Municipal Elections, 
l«nd that 8aid bst was first posted up at my office, at 
gWarwick, on 30th day of July, 1917, and remains 
Tthere for inspection, end I hereby call upon all 
Woters to take immediate proceedings to have any 
errors or emissions corrected according to law. 
TThe last day for making appeals will be August 
tyh, 1917.

•ated at Warwick this 30th day of July, A. D., 1917 
N. HERBERT,

Clerk of Warwick.

Trenouth. He was a true sport and a 
good pal. The weather here is jake, but 
I am tired of hospital already, and want 
to get back to the line. Had an exceed
ingly interesting time while I was up 
there. I guess the old 149 was quite 
small when it came over, but those who 
did come wilhprobabl} be in France by 
now. I think this coming winter will 
see the end of the war, at least we all 
hope so, anyway. The States will make 
a big difference. Remember me to all 
the staff at the office. It would take me 
about 7\ weeks to fill a galley of type 
now, but no more for me, thanks ! Either 
New Ontario or the Southern States for 
me. It’s the armv, you know ! I sup
pose things are pretty quiet around there. 
I wish the people around there could 
move up near some of our batteries for a 
tew minutes ! I don’t know how you 
could go back there, after getting a taste 
of the real life. Have you Hydro install
ed yet ? I suppose you’re even “sticking 
type” by hydro ! Well, I am writing 
under difficulties, so will close. As ever, 

Your old pal,
Bill.

P.S.—By the-time your letter arrives I 
will be back at the line, so voici mon 
adresse : 844727, Spr. W. D. Lamb,

2nd Can. Div. Sig. Co’y, 
B. E. F., France.

September Cosmopolitan
Robert W. Chambers’ new novel, “The 

Restless Sex,” ; a new story by Fannie 
Hurst, “Get Ready the Wreaths” ; a 
thriller, “The Purple Flask,” by Gou
verneur Morris. Other great features by 
Theodore Dreiser, Cynthia Stock ley, 
Herbert Kaufman, C. N. and A. M. Wil
liamson, Lillie Langtrey, Jack Loudon, 
Arthur Reeve, Mary Roberts Rinehart, 
Eller Wheeler Wilcox, George Ade and 
many others.

ward the stomach. Thus the brain re
ceives less blood than during the hours 
of fasting, and becoming palet the pow
ers grow dormant. Invalids and those in 
delicate health should always eat before 
going to bed. The sinking sensation in 
sleeplessness is a call for food. Wake
fulness is oftentimes merely a symptom 
of hunger. Gratify the desire and sleep 
ensues. The feeble will be stronger if 
they eat on going to bed. Some persons 
are exhausted merely by the process of 
making their toilet in the morning. 'A 
cup of warm milk and toast on retiring, 
or of beef tea on awakening, will correct 
it.” “But is it not essential that the 
stomach should rest?” “Undoubtedly, 
Yet, when hungry we should eat. Does 
the infant’s stomach rest as long as the 
adult’s ? Man eats less often only be
cause his food requires more time for 
digestion. Invalids and children at 
night may take slowly warm- milk, beef 
tea or oatmeal. The vigorous adult can 
eat bread, milk, cold beef, chicken, raw 
oysters, or some other such food. Of 
course it must be done in moderation. 
You start home now and take a cup of 
tea and a beef sandwich on the way, and 
I’ll risk your sleeping. Good night !”

Mrs. C. C. Moore is the richest farmer 
in Wyoming, where she makes a business 
of raising sheep. As high as 35,000 
sheep have been sheared in one year on 
her ranch.

Worms in children if they be not at
tended to, cause convulsions and often 
death. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minators will protect the children from 
these afflictions. m

The cotton factories in Japan employ 
|>ver 125,000 women.

Japan lias very few female doctors, 
pith the best ones earning as high as 
3,000 a year.

Countless have been the cures worked 
by Holloway’s Corn Cure. It has a 
power of its own not found in other pre
parations. m

Pass Junior Matriculation

The following list contains the names 
-of the Lambton candidates who were 
successful in whole or in part on the pass 
junior matriculation examination. Nor
mal entrance candidates who were also 
candidates for matriculation have been 
considered in the results.

In Group 1, under each, county are 
given the names of all candidates who 
have obtained complete matriculation by 
passing on the twelve required examin
ation papers.

In Group III., under each county are 
given the names of all those candidates 
who have tailed to obtain the minimum 
required on the whole examination, but 
who have obtained forty per cent, on 
each of at least eight papers, with an 
average of sixty per cent, on the same. 
Such candidates have been awarded par
tial matriculation, and in order to com
plete their matriculation must obtain at 
one examination forty per cent, on each 
of the remaining papers, with an average 
of sixty per cent, on the same.

Group I—J. W. Bell, S. M. Cran, M. 
M. Calder, J. L Fitzgerald, M. Garroch, 
W. A. Gray, W. S. Henderson, A. S. 
Jamieson, W. B. Jennings, A. J. Kennedy 
H. J. A. MhcBean, A. G. Minielly, B. 
O’Donnell, J. M. Riddell, F. H. Watson.

Group III.—D W. Duncan (Anc. Hist., 
Lat. C.) H. C. Elford (Alg., Lat. A., 
Lat. C ), H. E. Fuller (Lat. C.), V. St. 
C. LaPointe (Geom., Lat. A., Lat C.), 
G. McCrae (Geom.). J. A. C. McRobie 
(Alg , Lat. C.), E. J. McNaughton (B, 
and C. Hist., Anc. Hist., Geom., Chem.) 
M. A. McGeachy (Alg.), A. S. Pepper 
(Lat. C.), B. Patton (Geom.), D. I. Rich
ardson (B. and C. Hist., Phys., Lat. C.) 
F. W. Scars brook (Alg", Lat. A).

Miller’s Worm Powders act so 
thoroughly that stomachic and intestinal 
worms are literally ground up and pass 
from the child without being noticed and 
without inconvenience to the sufferer. 
They are painless and perfect in action, 
and at all times Will be found an healthy 
medicine, strengthening the infantile 
stomach and maintaining it in vigorous 
operation so that besides being an effec
tive vermifuge, that are tonical and 
health-giving in their effects. m

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION

Aug. 25 -TORONTO - Sept 10
On a More Than Ordinarily Progressive Scale

MOBILIZATION 
OF NATIONAL RESOURCES
Constructive and Destructive Needs for War

CONFEDERATION
SPECTACLE

1200—PERFORMERS—1200
Canada’s Story from Birth to Nationhood 

Dramatically Told
The very Apex of Spectacular Achievement

GIANT LIVE-STOCK AND 
AGRICULTURAL DISPLAY

Judging Competitions for Young 
Farmers - - New Farm Crop Com
petitions - - Extended Classifications 
and Innovations in All Departments

IMMENSE EXHIBITS 
OF TRACTORS AND FARM 

LABOR SAVING DEVICES

ART—Italian, French, Persian, 
American and Canadian Masterpieces.
MUSIC—Innés' Famous Soloists and a 
score of other leading organizations.

ENTIRE NEW MIDWAY
NATIONAL MOTOR SHOW
FIRST SHOWING OF 1918 MODELS

Greatly enlarged Government and 
other Exhibits - - - War in all its 
phases - - Model Camp - - Artillery 
Drive - - Aeroplane Flights - - Scores 
of' surprises in store for old friends 
and a thousand thrills for new ones.

REDUCED FARES ON 
ALL LINES OF TRAVEL

yl XÛoman’é 
- ÿrcblcm

How to Feel Well During Middle 
Life Told by Three Women Who 
Learned from Experience.

The Change of Life is a most critical period of a 
woman’s existence, and neglect of health at this time invites I 
disease and pain. Women everywhere should remember, j 
that there is no other remedy known to medicine that will j 
so successfully carry women through this trying period as 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs. Read these letters: —

Philadelphia, Pa.—“I started the Change of life 1 
five years ago. I always had a headache and back
ache with bearing down pains and I would have 
heat flashes very bad at times with dizzy spells and j 
nervous feelings. After taking Lydia E. Pmkham’s 1 
Vegetable Compound I feel like a new person and 
am in better health and no more troubled with 
the aches and pains I had before I took your won
derful remedy. I recommend it to my friends for I 
cannot praise it enough.”—Mrs. Margaret Grass- 
man, 750 N. Ringgold St, Philadelphia, Pa. «

Beverly, Mass.—“I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, for nervousness and dyspepsia, when I was 
going through the Change of Life. I found it very helpful and I 
have always spoken of it to other women who suffer as I did and 
have had them try it and they also have received 
good results from, it”—Mrs. Georojs A. Dunbar,
17 Roundy St, Beverly, Mass.

Erie, Pa.—“I was in poor health when the 
Change of Life started with me and I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, or I think I 
should not have got over it as easy as I did. Even 
now if I do not feel good I take the Compound 
and it restores me in a short time. I will praise 
your remedies to every woman for it may help 
them as it has me.” — Mr 
24th St., Erie, Pa.

1rs. Ë. Kisslino, 031 East!

No other medicine has been so successful in relieving woman's 
suffering as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
W omen may receive free and helpful advice by writing the Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Such letters are received 
and answered by women only and held in strict confidence.

TRENOUTH & CO.
DEALERS IN

f Lour. Oatmeal, Corn.meal. TTT'h.ea.t Eternelle. 
Flaked "Wh.ea.t and Barley, All 22in.de of 
Bead, Grain, Seeds and Bonltry Bood-

We Cariy a Full Stock of

OSfTBB.2TATIOI7AL STOCK FOOD
FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MOB AS SES MEAL
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATED CALF MEAL.

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

Chopping anti Rolling Done While You Wait
PHONE 39

saae

WATFORD PLANING MILLS
HEADQUARTERS FOR

LUMBER AND ALL BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES

'See our Mefcal Roofs, Sidings and Ceilings. Now is the timo 
to renovate your old leaky roof with our Roof Coating. Also 
Aroo Sealit for cementing leaky chimneys. Arco Seal it is 
also used for leaky skylights, old tanks, troughs—in fact, 
everything that leaks.

SCREEN DOORS SCREEN WINDOWS

BW" A couple of Good Lawn Benches For Sale Cheap.

Est 1870 G. CHAMBERS EST

THE GUIDE-ADVOCATE
“The Best Advertising Medium in Lambton.”

—At Your Service.

/


